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BIS CH. LICOS KULU LA

Kulu's birthdate was May 19th 1956. He was out of the first litter of Ch. AmericaIs Leng Kong ex Ch. AmericaIs Rika. He had two litter sisters; Kulu got his color from his dam, and he was registered sable, because that was what he looked like — sable skins, red gold with black overlay. He was a normal little puppy in size. In those days I weighed my puppies every week. His coat kept growing profusely and at six months was about touching the ground. He weighed ten pounds which we found over the years was normal weight. When mature he weighed fifteen and one half pounds and was ten inches at the shoulder.

He was known for his excellence of type. Many judges have told me he was one of the best put together dogs of any breed they had their hands on, thus his beautiful movement. He received his Champion Title undefeated, and was shown locally for several years, getting many B.O.B. and Group placings. He was only campaigned one year in 1961 by the well known handler Maxine Beam. In that year he got four Best In Shows and nineteen group firsts, including group First at the Spring Chicago International Show. He was B.O.B. in 1962 and 1963 at the Westminster Show placing in the group. Down from Kulu are many of the top winning dogs in the United States, Canada, England and France. Kulu held the record for top winning dog in the Breed for 5 years.
CH. LICOS KULU LA

THE DAY HE FINISHED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE AT THE AGE OF 13 MONTHS

Handled by Porter Washington, Pasadena Kennel Club, June 1957

CH. AMERICAL’S RIKA
SIRE OF KULU LA

CH. AMERICAL’S LENG KONG
DAM OF KULU LA

Grace Licos
CH. ON-BA KHABHUL KHAN OF SHARBO

1973 Westchester Kennel Club (Entry of 47)
Judge: Mrs. Savage
BEST OF BREED AND THEN GROUP I!

Owner/Handler
Dott O'Connor
150 Mt. Arlington
Landing, N.J. 07850
(201) 398-2954
MARWARD’S MEKO LEJO proudly presents her daughter
CH. MARWARD’S KE TU SAR LEJO

Finished with all majors

Sired by
Martin’s Keno Puff
(11 pts.)

Who proudly presents her daughter
CH. MARWARD’S TIL LEJO

Finished with 5 pt. Major at Westchester Lhasa Specialty

Sired by
Ch. Sengtri Tashaling

“Bred, owned & handled by”

MARWARD’S LHASAS
Marjory Patzer
Ivystone Farm - Bristol Rd.
Warrington, Pa. 18976
(215) 343-1738

LEJO LHASAS
Lee Bakuckas
548 Gibson Ave.
Hollywood, Pa. 19111
(215) ES 9-5318
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

This could be considered a year end message, although at this sitting it’s early November, however what is true now will probably also be true as 1973 turns to 1974.

Our Lhasa continues to grow in popularity and no doubt our breed will have a higher ranking on the breed list. What is more important is the quality continues to improve, a wider variety of Lhasas are placing in the group and more consistently. I think we will agree that for the most part the judging is better. Most judges are now looking for the overall balance of our breed. It was not too long ago that many judges would put a dog up (or down) on the basis of a single point such as color, bite, or size. There still are many judges who have not tried to learn our breed and judge on the aforementioned qualities or lack of them. Only we can change this pattern. Try to educate them. This could be done by a breed standard letter submitted by our breed standard committee. If some judges persist in putting up specimen that lack the overall quality, then it is up to you to become active in your all breed clubs and let your show chairmen know your wishes. The local or regional Lhasa Apso Clubs could be most helpful in this direction.

Each year I continue to see an improvement in the attitude of the breeders and exhibitors toward each other. Less and less I see and hear the words “pure” and “mongrel.” This is a healthy sign, as it shows that many are finally maturing in their breed practices and do realize that one has the right to show and breed to his or her best ability and advantage. There is still some pettiness. I am sure those who persist in this direction know who they are and most know that soon they will no longer be part of our family of true Lhasa breeders.

Am pleased to report that Mr. Carlberg has given me a further favorable comment on our pending AKC status and it is my sincere hope that the approval will come sometime during the winter months.

I would like to point out Bobbie Wood’s article on obedience. It is very interesting and please note that hair may be put back. I know this is something everyone in obedience has wished a ruling on. If you are penalized by a judge, please let Bobbie or myself know so we may officially inform him.

Mary Croninger and Pat Chenoweth have formulated some tremendous plans as historians for our breed. These plans will be given to you later.

Raena Wilks is again doing a fine job on our February (pre Westminster) Annual Awards Dinner. We are hoping to relieve the hectic meeting previous to the dinner so we may all have a better social meeting.

In closing, as we look forward to the New Year and AKC recognition, I am submitting to the board the name of Al Likewise as a temporary AKC delegate. Since Al is well aware of our club working and also his interest and dedication as a member and a past president merits this honor.

My sincere thanks for the great cooperation of you the members and our great working committees who have made this our best year.

Signed,

Bob Sharp
CH. TABU’S KING OF HEARTS

Pictured winning a Group I at the Sussex Hills Kennel Club, October 8, 1973, under judge Miss Virginia E. Sivori his first weekend out with handler Robert D. Sharp.

SIRE: CH. ZIJUH SENG-TRU
DAM: MULT. BIS, AM. & BDA. CH. KINDERLAND’S TONKA

Owned by:
Rimar Lhasa Apsos
Stephen G.C. Campbell
64 Wilburtha Road
West Trenton, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-7010

Handler:
Robert D. Sharp
Friar Tuck Road
Ancramdale, N.Y. 12503
(518) 329-0321
Best In Match

RIMAR'S U BET-CHA BUTTONS

Pictured winning Best in Match at the Merrimack Lhasa Apso Club Match on October 14, 1973, under judge Mr. James Roberts. Button's other wins include three Group 1's and BOS to Best in Match at seven months of age.

SIRE: CH. TABU'S KING OF HEARTS

Owned by:
Patricia Malaney
0 Seneca Street
Norfolk, Mass 02056
(617) 528-5175

DAM: CH. RIMAR'S TIPIT

Co-owned & bred by:
Rimar Lhasa Apso
Stephen G.C. Campbell
64 Wilburtha Road
West Trenton, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-7010
LHASAS IN OBEDIENCE

When I was asked to take over the obedience committee, our president Bob Sharp asked me to look into a problem that has existed for years—the heavy fall over the eyes while the Lhasa was working in obedience. Most Lhasa owners normally tie the fall back everyday to prevent injury to the eyes and loss of hair due to chewing. In the breed ring a handler carries a brush or comb and makes sure the fall does not disturb the dog so he will show his best. However, in the obedience ring a handler may not touch his dog during an exercise, thereby leaving the dog at the mercy of the fall. My dog, for example, has just enough fall that in one shake it is in his eyes and mouth. He, then, rubs and paws at his face in order to remove this hair, loosing all concentration.

When I contacted Mr. James Dearinger, Obedience Chairman at the AKC, he was unaware that this was a problem. The AKC Rules for Obedience states a dog must be shown in obedience as he is shown in breed. Having no experience with our breed, Mr. Dearinger went to other members of the AKC staff. He found that a Lhasa Apso may be shown either with the fall hair up or down in the breed ring and therefore rules that he may be shown either way in obedience.

I would like to point out that I think the key to this ruling is "as he is shown in the breed ring." This means that even with the hair tied back there should be an attempt to make the Lhasa fall look natural. Braids, barrettes, ribbons and wild hairdos have no place in either ring, but two side rubber bands do a competent, neat job to which no judge could object.

I have had many responses from members who are interested in obedience. A most enthusiastic advocate of Lhasas in obedience is Mrs. Virginia Murphy of Arion Lhasa Apsos. She lives in Phoenixville, Pa. and has just completed a C.D. on her bitch ARION ELLEN. Mrs. Murphy has a great deal of experience in obedience and would be most willing to help anybody in her area seeking advice or help with their Lhasas. She finished ARION ELLEN, C.D. in three consecutive shows with scores of 190, 187, and 182½. She is now starting to work toward her C.D.X. The other Lhasa to achieve this honor this month is my own RGYAL BO-JANGLES, C.D. He also finished in three consecutive shows with scores of 184½, 185, and 187. Congratulations to these two happy Lhasas. In the next months I hope I will hear from more Lhasas in obedience.

Signed,

Barbara Wood
Obedience Chairman
15 West 84th St.
New York City, N.Y. 10024

Seasons Greetings from

THE LHASA BULLETIN
Editor and Staff
ANDREE IS SHOWN HERE ON HER 1st BIRTHDAY CELEBRATING WITH A BOW WIN UNDER THE NOTED JUDGE TOM STEPHENSON AT LAKES REGION K.C.

Owner-Handler
Jeanne Hope
Landmark 1615-1
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
SHOW GROOMING

Before I begin, this article on grooming, I must emphasize the fact that it is impossible to get a dog who is not in condition physically into good show condition. Good physical condition is a combination of both diet and exercise. Both vitamins and oil are a must in the diet. With winter now upon some of us I recommend that the amount of oil you now use be increased.

Now back to coat conditioning for show. Frequent bathing is the secret to my success. Since I am not only conditioning coats on my own personal dogs, but also condition client’s dogs for my husband, who is a licensed handler, it is more important than ever to grow the coat and then maintain it.

The show dogs are bathed once a week. I use a commercial pet shampoo. I do not use a cream rinse but do use No-Tangle when the dog is removed from the bath. The dog is then immediately dried with a cool or warm blow dryer. Do not use a very hot dryer. I gently start to separate the hairs with a pin brush as the dog begins to dry. Too heavy a hand can cause a lot of coat damage. I keep a damp towel over the parts of the coat I am not doing and gradually remove sections of it as I dry the dog. Working with a wet coat under the dryer makes it easier to get the coat nice and straight.

At the show I have very little grooming to do as most of the work was done at home. First I start with a very wide toothed comb. I work it through the very tips of the coat to get any tangling out. Gradually and carefully I work the comb higher until the complete dog is done in this manner. I go next to a medium size comb and do the same thing. When this is finished it is possible to go through the entire coat with the very small comb, that is usually used around the face, without hitting one tangle. When you can do that you know that your dog is thoroughly groomed. If you want to brush the dog now you can go ahead, with your pin brush, but make sure that none of the pins are bent. The most unorthodox part of my grooming is that I groom dry. I do not use any oils or sprays. Then, of course the part is made and I use a little cream to help keep the head coat out of the eyes and off we go into the ring. When the dog is finished the head coat is put up. I like to use braids because I find they don’t mat. The coat is then basically forgotten until the next week when it is time again to be bathed for a show. Except for grooming the head coat and very rare occasions when the dog has made a mess of himself, I do not touch that coat again. I do not use any oils on the coat or wrap it. Probably, I spend less time on each individual dog than most of you who are reading this.

If you want to get a dog into show coat I suggest the above formula, but use it at two week intervals. It has never failed for me even with some of the worst coats I have worked with. Let me further suggest the use of a snood when the dog eats. This will keep the coat on his ears, face and beard out of his food and prevent him from eating it along with his dinner.

Mrs. Paula Lieberman
RIMMON RIPSNORTER

Winners Dog & Best of Winners from Puppy Class (9 months old) at Union K.C., 11/4/73, under Judge Warren G. Uberroth, Jr.

SNORTER was Best in Match at Lhasa Apso Club of Westchester, Oct. 14, 1973.

SIRE: CH. DAKTAZL TSUNG          DAM: CH. POTALA KEKE'S PUMKIN

Owners
Leonard & Adrienne Ripley
981 Rockrimmon Rd.
Stanford, Ct. 06903
RGYAL, Reg.

proudly presents "the beauty"

CH. RGYAL KHETSA-PO

Dr. Samuel Draper finished this little girl with a 4 point major at the NEWTOWN K.C. on August 25, 1973. Only 17 months old, she accumulated her points, including 3 majors, within 2½ months. She is always owner/handled by Barbara Wood and was owner/bred by Brenda O’Donnell.

Brenda O’Donnell
236 Kisco Park
Mt. Kisco, N.Y.
914-666-5990

Barbara Wood
15 West 84th St.
New York City, N.Y.
212-877-0506
RGYAL, Reg.
proudly presents "the brains"

RGYAL BO-JANGLES, C.D.

Qualified in 3 consecutive shows to win his obedience degree.

Queensboro Kennel Club — October 27, 1973 — score 184½
Ulster Dog Training Club — November 4, 1973 — score 185
Lower-Camden Training Club — November 10, 1973 — score 187

Bred, Owned, Trained, Handled and Loved
by
Barbara Wood
15 West 84th St.
New York, N.Y.
Minutes of the American Lhasa Apso Club

The first meeting of the American Lhasa Apso Club was called together by the President, on February 9, 1959, at 2:00 P.M. in Madison Square Garden, New York City.

A Prayer was given by our member Dr. A.H. Behrenberg.

No minutes to report.

The Secretary reported we have sixty-one members up to this date.

Roll was called.
Members present:
Anderson, James
Benitez, Dorothy
Behrenberg, A.H.
Cohen, Dorothy
Finn, Elizabeth
Griffing, Anna
Hawbaker, Frances
Huyler, Fred
Janes, Richard
Lapirow, Edith
Licos, Grace
Lloyd, Frank T., Jr.
Randall, Marlene
Williams, Paul

Constitution and By-Laws were duly adopted.

New Business:

It was decided the membership would be open for the time being.

The motion was made, seconded, and carried to change the breed name to Tibetan Apso.

The motion was made, seconded, and carried to change the Club name to: Tibetan Apso Club of the United States.

These changes will be made as soon as they are passed by the American Kennel Club.
The motion was made, seconded, and carried to have turquoise and silver for our Club colors.

The motion was made, seconded, and carried to have one Specialty Show in Las Vegas, and one on the East Coast.

There was a discussion on registering foreign-bred Lhasa Apsos.

Treasurer’s Report:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Deposited</th>
<th>Withdrawn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61 Members</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$19.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$610.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank Balance</td>
<td>$590.92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Money withdrawn

- Mrs. George Roberts - $12.00
  - (Printing Membership Cards, Envelopes, Applications and letterheads).
- Dorothy Benitez - $7.08
  - (Stamps)

Election of Executive Officers moved, seconded, and unanimously carried.

- Honorary President: C. Suydam Cutting, Hamilton Farm, Gladstone, New Jersey
- President & Treasurer: Fred Huyler, Hamilton Farm, Gladstone, New Jersey
- Secretary: Dorothy Benitez, 139 Garden Drive, South Plainfield, New Jersey
- First Vice-President: Grace Licos, 1535 No. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, California
- Second Vice-President: James Anderson, Hamilton Farm, Gladstone, New Jersey
- Corresponding Secretary: Marilyn Sorci, 1203 Bellair Way, Menlo Park, California

Election of Board of Directors moved, seconded, and unanimously carried.

- Marie Stillman
- Dorothy Cohen
- A.H. Behrenberg
- Frank Lloyd
- Richard James
- Paul Williams
- Elizabeth Finn

1526 No. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
301 Parkway East, Las Vegas, Nevada
260 Woodbridge Ave., Metuchen, New Jersey
6501 Maple Ave., Merchantville 8, New Jersey
2361 Windemere, Birmingham, Michigan
234 Burdocoien, Cornwall, Pennsylvania
19 Forest Road, Cedar Grove, New Jersey

Meeting adjourned at 3:05 P.M.
Dorothy Benitez
Secretary, American Lhasa Apso Club.
POTALA’S NEWEST CHAMPION

CH. POTALA KEKE’S SHARABARA

SIRE: CH. KARMA SAN-PO
DAM: KARMA RUS-TIMALA

Sharabara is shown here winning a Major under Judge Ann Wanner to finish her championship.

Sharabara was BOS to our Ch. Potala Keke’s Tomba Tu (Tommy Tucker) who was BOB. Tommy went on to win Group III in a strong non sporting group at the Devon Kennel Association.

Handled by Carolyn Herbel
Owner
Keke Blumberg
848 Winter Rd.
Rydal, Pa. 19046
(215) TU 7-2936
THE PANDA BEAR TREE
A Christmas Story about a Lhasa Apso

It was a crisp night in December, the stars were out, glittering above the city. Glittering as were the colored lights adorning the houses and streets. We had been skiing that day and full of the atmosphere of the snow-country, decided to pick out our Christmas tree.

Along with us on this venture, came PANDA BEAR, a six-month old fat, furry young Lhasa Apso. As we drove into the gaily lighted lot, Bear’s eyes began to sparkle as he observed the scene from my arms. Straining and struggling, he finally gained his freedom only to dash up and down each row of trees stopping at first one and then another, standing up on his little hind legs, head thrown back, sniffing the air. He completely ignored the fancy flocked trees in whites, pinks, golds, and blues, and concentrated only on the real trees, those clothed in the aromatic splendor of green needles. He looked and acted as if he were choosing “HIS” tree. Finally he settled on one magnificent specimen, the Christmas Tree of all Christmas Trees, tall, straight, perfectly formed, and far too large for our duplex apartment. However, he would not change his mind, this was Bear’s choice, his tree, so off we went, with Bear, and tied the tree to the roof of our V-W. He could hardly wait until we got it into the living room (which took some doing). He danced around it, burying his little face in the branches and proceeded to “help” us decorate. When we finished, Bear couldn’t believe his eyes, HIS tree was gorgeous.

Each and every year following, Bear made the annual trip to the tree lot with us. However, this year, 1973, will mark the second Christmas without Bear, and our first without his dam Pitti. Our tree last year was a miserable failure, the worst Christmas Tree we ever had. Without Bear to pick one for us, we were lost in the local Christmas Tree lots. I could hardly look at the darn thing, its twinkling lights only made me all the sadder as they reminded me of the twinkle in Bear’s eyes. We had lost him in September at age 12½. In late November of this year, his dam, our sturdy old gal, Pitti-Sing, left us at age 16.

How can we possibly even think of a Christmas Tree this year. Somehow it will be much easier than last. This year the tree will be magnificent again, for we have not one, but two great-grandsons of Bear’s to choose our tree. What a time we’ll have with Nikki and Suli ready and eager for their first Christmas Tree. I know they will race up and down the rows of trees with the same enthusiasm, and I know they’ll pick us out a beauty, one that will bring us and them enjoyment throughout the Christmas season. However, regardless of the expertise exhibited by Nikki and Suli in tree choosing, we know our glorious Christmas Tree will always be known as “The Panda Bear Tree,” in honor of that fat, furry puppy who we loved and who loved us for twelve and a half happy years.

Patricia Chenoweth
CH. TIBET OF CORNWALLIS

Best In Show

SIRE OF:

- CH. KEKE'S GEORGIE GIRL
- CH. KEKE'S BAMBOO
- CH. KEKE'S PETRUCHIO
- CH. KEKE'S ZORRO
- CH. SMEDLEY'S SEEOU BOD
- CH. KINDERLAND'S TONKA
- CH. PEKAY'S HA-LEE KARA-LA
- CH. TAG LHA DUM CHO
- CH. POTALA PANDAN'S APOLLO
- CH. KASHA'S NYIMA ZU NAM CHE
- CH. TAG LHA MUNI
- CH. TABU'S RHAPSODY IN RED
- CH. POTALA KEKE'S GLADIATOR
- CH. TABU'S RAQUEL
- CH. TABU'S DOUBLE OR NUTHIN
- CH. POTALA KEKE'S TOPAZ
- CH. PEKAY'S POGO
- CH. PON GO'S ODDI ODDI
- CH. MOR-KNOLL'S ALEX-A-HENTE
- TABU'S RAGS TO RICHES
- TABU'S GOLD GALAXY
- PON GO'S MAR-LACE
- POTALA KEKE'S HONEYBUN
- TABU'S DRESDEN DOLL
- TABU'S GOLD GELADA
- TABU'S GOLD DIGGER
- PON GO'S TIBET
- POTALA KEKE'S TUT-ANKAMEN
- POTALA PANDAN TOB-CI
- PONGO'S TASHI THU
- POTALA KEKE'S YARDE
CH. TIBET OF CORNWALLIS

CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
Ch. Hamilton Sanduppa
Karma Yon-Ten
Karma Zurwang
SIRE Karma Tharpa

Hamilton Docheno
Hamilton Shi-Pon
Karma Tara

Ch. Hamilton Chang-Tang
American's Sandar of Pamu
Karma Kam-Bu
Hamilton Toradga
Hamilton Khib-Tru
Hamilton Nirvana
Ch. Hamilton Achok
Ch. Licos Chaplia La
Ch. Licos Karo La

Ch. Hamilton Torma
Ch. Hamilton Tsang
Ch. Licos Nyapso La
Ch. America's Rika
DAM Ch. Licos Cheti La

Hamilton Suchau
Ch. America's Leng Kong
Ch. America's Leng Kong
Ch. America's Topaz
Ch. America's Rika

THE "TIBS" TALLY FOR 1973

*Daughter - Ch. Kinderland's Tonka 4th BIS
*Son - Ch. Tabu's Double or Nuthin. WD at Eastern ALAC Specialty and finished CH. following weekend. BOB at Conewango Valley KC.
*Son - Ch. Morknoll's Alex-A-Hente finished undefeated in Open Class.
*Son - Ch. Pon Go's Oddi Oddi finished with BOB from classes and Group II.
*Son - Ch. Potala Keke's Gladiator finished Championship.
*Daughter - Ch. Potala Keke's Topaz finished Championship.
*Daughter - Ch. Pekay's Pogo finished Championship.
*Daughter - Ch. Tabu's Raquel finished Championship with 5 pt. major.
*Daughter - Ch. Keke's Bamboo 1st in Brood Bitch Class Eastern ALAC Specialty.
*Grandson - Potala Keke's Fraser Best Puppy in ALAC Futurity.
*Granddaughter - Ch. Taglha Pokhara of Nottoway BOW Eastern ALAC Specialty.
*Grandson - Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts BOB and Group I Sussex Hills KC. BOB and Group I Ramapo KC.

Congratulations to the following daughters on their fine wins!

*PonGo's Mar Lace (6 pts)
*Potala Pandan Tob-Ci (4 pts)
*Potala Keke's Yarde (6 pts)
*PonGo's Tashi Thu (4 pts)
*Tabu's Gold Gelada (1 pt)

TABU LHASA APSOS — Norman & Carolyn Herbel, 1862 West Maple Avenue, Langhorne, Pa. 19047, (215) 757-7627
CH. POTALA KEKE'S GLADIATOR

SIRE: BIS Ch. Tibet of Cornwallis
DAM: Karma Rus-Timala

Glady shown finishing under Judge: Ray Perso

Thank you Keke Blumberg Glady’s Breeder.
Thank you Carolyn Herbel Glady’s Handler.

Dorothy T. Schottgen
1009 S. Dilton
New Orleans, La. 70123
(504) 729-9249
Two More New Champions!!!
CH. PON GO'S ODDI ODDI 
Does It Again!

BEST OF BREED
3rd in Group

WACHUSETT KENNEL CLUB
HARVARD, MASSACHUSETTS
AUGUST 1973
Judge: Theodore Wurmser

SIRE: BIS Ch. Tibet of Cornwallis
DAM: Ch. PonGo's Chi-Kha

Breeder-Owner-Handler: Edmund (Ray) Sledzik
Carolyn Sledzik
Co-Owner: Mary Slaby
1704 Shagbark Circle
Reston, Va. 22090
(703) 471-7584

22
AND NOW INTRODUCING

CHAMPION MOR-KNOLL’S ALEX-A-HENTE
(The Demanding One)

“Alex” is pictured going BOW for a Major under Breeder Judge Keke Blumberg at just one year of age.

“Alex” finished UNDEFEATED from the Open Class at 13 months with 17 pts!

“Alex” took his first points and BOW from the Puppy Class under Mrs. Winifred Heckman.

“Alex” finished with BOW at Queensboro KC Show under Judge Mr. Kenneth Stine.

“Alex” was owner-handled all the way.

Sire: BIS CH. TIBET OF CORNWALLIS

“Alex” is proven & at stud at —

MOR-KNOLL LHASAS

Dam: CH. MOR-KNOLL’S VICTORIA

Breeder-Owner-Handler
Liz Morgan
12 Village Road, Florham Park, N.J.
(201) 377-4789

Co-Owner
Marion E. Banga
53 Glenroy Road, Fairfield, N.J.
(201) 227-1837

Merry Xmas & Happy New Year!

P.S. We have some super “Mr. Tibs” (BIS Ch. Tibet of Cornwallis) puppies looking for show homes!
Father of our flashy puppy "B-J"

BOW — Glouster, N.J.
Hanover, N.C.

A repeat of his breeding is planned for December.

For information contact —
Presents

Our Newest Champion PEKAY'S POGO

Elegant "TIBS"
Daughter and Mother of "B-J"

Phyl & Bill Farrow
4116 Goshen Road
Newtown Square, Pa. 19023
Tel. 1-215-EL 6-6737
A special Swedish Greeting from PANDAN to salute the nine month-old Seng-Tru son Swedish Champion Pandan Cansa Sen-Gi who finished undefeated in three shows winning Best of Breed each time over International and Nordic Champions. His proud owner is Mrs. Greta Lindevall of Stockholm, his breeder Onnie Martin.

Seng-Tru also sends congratulations to his most recent Group Winner Champion Tabu’s King of Hearts!

Champion ZijuH Seng-Tru at limited stud Christmas Litters on the way Champion Stud Service

Seasons Greetings to Lhasa Lovers everywhere FROM THE SHEPHERDS AND APSOS OF LLENROC FARM

visitors welcome by appointment

NOEL A. BENSON

Sunset Hill
Bethel, Ct. 06801

Telephone
203-744-4629
SECRETARY'S REPORT

According to my records all members have received a copy of the new Constitution and By-Laws as well as a copy of the Membership Roster. In order to keep your Roster up to date I will be listing all the new members and any changes in the "Bulletin." If you have not received a copy of these please contact me so that I may send you your copies.

PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONS AND CHANGES TO YOUR ROSTER:

New Members
Miguel A. Moenck
APO Box 162
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00927

Mrs. Kathy P. Fallon
912 Tustin Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19111

Mrs. Laura Moran
5 Renville Court
Mill Neck, N.Y. 11765

Mrs. Jean M. Lepree
20 Cathedral Avenue
Florham Park, N.J. 07932

Phyllis Boujo
3068 Brighton 13 St.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11235

Horst J. Kuendel (Carol)
9113 Tandom Drive
Oxon Hill, Md. 20022

David & Susan Reed
2316 N. Glebe Road
Arlington, Va. 22207

William A. & Joanne M. Choboy
1445 Forbes Street
No. Tona., N.Y. 14120

Mr. & Mrs. Lester Coolong
Rt. 45 P.O. Box 20
Warren, Ct. 06754

Clark & Patricia Pritchett
10834 Henderson Road
Fairfax Station, Va. 22039

Gail Noblissa
526 Iana Street
Kailua, Hi. 96734

Dorothy Kendall
RR #1 Madison Road
Burlington, Iowa 52601

Mrs. Marion Knowlton
711 Old Grove Manor
Jacksonville, Fl. 32207

Anne Hawkins
2675 S. Williams
Denver, Colorado 80210

Mrs. E.C. Marsiglia
265 W. 81 St.
NYC, N.Y. 10024

Andrea Cianson
2 Debra Ct.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Emily H. Speakman
1677 Wren Lane
Powell, Ohio 43065

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Baxley
P.O. Box 212
Glen Arm, Md. 21057

Linda E. Ferren
27 Hubbard St.
Lenox, Ma. 01240

Larry & Beverly Thomas
P.O. Box 290
Pocahontas, Ark. 72455

Connie (Mrs. Barry) Tompkins
354 S. Fourth St.
Fulton, N.Y. 13069

Mrs. Michael Kehoe
20 Helena Dr.
Avon, Ct. 06001

Jeanne Hillendahl
1711 Huge Oaks
Houston, Tx. 77055

Joan E. Flynn
67 Hillturn Lane
Roslyn Hts., N.Y. 11577

Mrs. Eleanor Neibert
510 Ryers Ave.
Cheltenham, Pa. 19012

Mrs. Florence Dickerson
1169 Hathaway Lane
Marion, Ohio 43302

Mr. & Mrs. William C. Perna
11829 Gainsborough Road
Potomac, Md. 20854

Mr. & Mrs. Earle K. Laver
3900 Ford Rd., Apt. 12-L
Philadelphia, Pa. 19131

Renewed Members
Mrs. Dorothy Maloney
14 Palmer St.
Port Morris, Landing, N.J. 07850

Mrs. John Reynolds
1093 Kent Road
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27104

Change of Address
Ruth E. Deck
182 Hudson Street
Hanson, Ma. 02341

Mr. Howard Prosser
17 Orr Avenue
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

Jess Strike-McClelland
304 White Oak
Austin, Tx. 78753

Joanne Stanley
4114 SE 15th
Des Moines, Iowa 50320

Mr. & Mrs. James Kirk
740 College Parkway
Rockville, Md. 20850

Darryl & Idele Goldberg
491 Merrick Road
Oceanside, N.Y. 11572

Nancy Rowe Lee
(Moved left no address)

Mr. & Mrs. A. Callaway
(Moved not forwardable)

Dorothy M. Kramer (Unclaimed)

David & Elizabeth Goldfarb
75 Fort Place
Staten Island, N.Y. 10301

Wrong Spelling
Cathy Lupo (not Lupa)

Respectfully Submitted,

Carolyn A. Herbel
DID YOU KNOW ---

That the Tibetan lady and gentleman pictured with Mr. Cutting in the December 1972 "Lhasa Bulletin" was the Tibetan Commander-Chief, Tsarong Shape and his wife? Tsarong Shape's wife, now Mrs. Mary Taring is the author of "Daughter of Tibet" published by Murray's. (Compliments of Mrs. Eric Bailey of England)

That America's Sandur is believed to be the first Lhasa Apso to complete all three Obedience Titles — CD, CDX and UD? Sandur was 16 years old in 1969 and was owned by Mrs. Dorothy Wood of Venice, California.

That nothing is quite so annoying as to have someone go right on talking when you're interrupting?

That the Lhasa Apso Club of Greater Houston has 1974 appointment calendars for sale for $1.50? These calendars have a different Lhasa Apso photograph for each month.

That there are 85 litters nominated at this time for the 1974 Futurities? The deadline for 1974 Futurity Nominations is January 1, 1974. Don't forget the 90 day nomination deadline for 1975 Futurity Nominations. (See page 8 June, 1973 "Lhasa Bulletin")

That the most valuable gift you can give another is a good example?

That the National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club has 1974 pure linen Lhasa Apso Calendars for sale? These calendars picture some very beautiful Lhasas and cost $2.50.

That the first Lhasa Apso to be recorded in the AKC Stud Book was in the May Issue 1935? This was the bitch Empress of Kokonor owned by Bruce Heathcote of Berkeley, California.

That in order to receive your awards at the Annual Awards Dinner the necessary information must be sent to the Awards Chairman by January 1, 1974? (See page 15 Sept., 1973 "Lhasa Bulletin")

That prior to January 1, 1956, Lhasa Apsos were shown in the Terrier Group?

That you never get a second chance to make a good first impression?

That Volume 42, 1925 AKC Gazette carries an article about Mrs. Cutting and Hamilton Farms? This article is about the Hamilton Farms German Shepherds.

That people are divided into three groups: those who make things happen, those who watch things happen, and those who wonder what happened?

That the new "Lhasa Bulletin" is now 1 1/2 years or 7 issues old?

That the largest Lhasa Apso entry at an all-breed dog show was at the Trenton Kennel Club in 1972? The entry was 172.

That a man rarely succeeds at anything unless he has fun doing it?

That the American Lhasa Apso Club will celebrate her 15th Birthday in February, 1974?

That Tenzing Norgay of Mt. Everest fame is 60 years old, but still climbs? He is now director of field training at the Himalayan Mountaineering Institute in Darjeeling, India, where he lives. Every year, Tenzing makes a pilgrimage to the base of Everest. There, with his family, he pays his respect to the great mountain he conquered 20 years ago.
This charming Lhasa Apso Champion is offered for sale to a show home only.

He is ready to be shown as a special by some eager exhibitor.

"Simba" finished with Four Majors.

For information
contact
Elizabeth Adkins & Dennis Jones
P.O. Box 33
Bath, Me. 04530
(207) 443-5095
AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB
1973 FALL MATCH
RARITAN, NEW JERSEY Judge: Mr. Norman Herbel

PUPPY DOGS 2-4 Months
1st JOVAL’S UNDERDOG — Joe & Valerie Reed
2nd SU-DAS HUNCA MUNCA — David P. & Susan Reed
3rd JOVAL’S POUCHIE — Joe & Valerie Reed

PUPPY DOGS 4-6 Months
1st KINDERLAND’S MORMUN — Ellen Lonigro
2nd FAT BOY — Mrs. Paula Lieberman
3rd KA-SHA’S JE-DAN-PO — Joan & Burt Pettit
4th CHOKS BIG MAC — Carol Kuendel

PUPPY DOGS 6-9 Months
1st MAJOMA’S MIGHTY MAC — John E. & Mary E. Mahan
2nd SHEN-PA BU-TSHA — Mrs. Laura Shein & Darryl Shein
3rd RIMMON RIPSNORTER — Leonard & Adrienne Ripley
4th MAXIMILLIAN — Helen Andrews

PUPPY DOGS 9-12 Months
1st TASHI’S PU-TU OF AH-CHU — Mrs. Patricia B. DeWitt
2nd CHIPS — Karl M. Albrecht

OPEN DOGS
1st KINDERLAND’S MICKEY MOUSE — Mary Kuendel
2nd KARMA KUTOLA — Catherine Lupo

PUPPY BITCHES 2-4 Months
1st BAH BIEHS DOLL — Phyllis Spindell
2nd APPLE-BE-CHIG — Elinor DeLuca

PUPPY BITCHES 4-6 Months
1st KINDERLAND’S CHOKS SENeca — Ellen Lonigro
2nd JOPAN’S JUBILEE OF POTALA — Sarah Fitzgerald & Jeanne Hope
3rd LICOS PECHEN LA — Catherine Marley
4th TEENA — C. Prisament

PUPPY BITCHES 6-9 Months
1st YETI’S MELODEON — C & P Pritchett
2nd RIMMON GOLDEN VANITY — Leonard & Adrienne Ripley
3rd HOWARD COURT’S PEWTER POPPI — Howard O. Prosser
4th RIMAR’S BEE TWIXT ‘N BEE TWEEEN — Stephen Campbell

PUPPY BITCHES 9-12 Months
1st BAH BIEHS TIERNEY OF WEN LE — Sheila Abrams & Phyliss Spindell
2nd CHIG TANG PEN — Catherine & Bruce Michel

NOVICE BITCHES
1st GOLDEN STARSHINE — David P. & Susan H. Reed

AMERICAN BRED BITCHES
1st SHARBO ZIJUH CHA GU — Dorothy O’Connor

OPEN BITCHES
1st KARMA ATISHA — M. Aspuru & A. Rossie
2nd TIFFANYS PAMELA — Dorothy O’Connor & Liz Morgan
3rd PON GO’S TASHI THU — Madeline Chizever
4th RGYAL LADY SHA-TSA — Catherine Marley

LITTER CLASS
1st Dolores Krehl, Breeder

BEST IN MATCH — KINDERLAND’S CHOK’S SENeca
BEST ADULT IN MATCH — KINDERLAND’S MICKEY MOUSE
BEST JUNIOR PUPPY — KINDERLAND’S CHOK’S SENeca
BEST SENIOR PUPPY — YETI’S MELODEON
BEST ADULT BITCH — SHARBO ZIJUH CHA GU
Am. & Can Ch. Chen Krisna Nor
Ch. Chen Nyun Ti
Chen Pho Nimo
Karma Kacho
Ch. Karma Sakyi
Cordova Sin-Sa

Vita completed her championship with three majors, always owner-breeder handled. Red-gold, with pure Hamilton bloodlines, and a proven dam of quality puppies, Vita is offered for sale to a serious breeder. Puppies sired by multiple group placer Ch. Zijuh Don-Na Tsamten also available.

Jean Kausch
DOLSA LHASA APSOS
3658 Mountain View Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90066
(213) 397-0865
1974 EASTERN ALAC SPECIALTY & FUTURITY

The next specialty to be held in conjunction with the Trenton Kennel Club Show at Washington Crossing State Park on May 5, 1974 will feature the honorable Messrs. Alfred Likewise (dogs and intersex); Joseph Faigel (bitches); and the distinguished breeder, Mrs. Ellen Lonigro (futurity) as one judging panel.

The annual dinner meeting the evening prior to the show will be held at the famous Cock and Bull Restaurant, Peddler's Village, New Hope, Pennsylvania, just minutes from the show. Details as to the directions, time, reservations, and price will be forwarded to you as soon as they become available.

Advertising for the Trenton Kennel Club catalogue will again be offered at a 20% discount to club members ($20. per page).

We also hope everyone will support our breed by sending $2.00 for each line on the booster page.

Kindly send advertising and/or booster page requests (checks payable to the American Lhasa Apso Club) to:

Jeanne and John Hope
The Landmark 1615-1
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034

ALAC AWARDS DINNER

The 2nd Annual Awards Dinner and Annual Meeting of the American LHASA APSO Club Inc. will be held Sunday, February 10, 1974 at Luchow's Restaurant, 110 East 14th Street, New York City.

The Annual Meeting promptly 5:00 P.M.

Cocktail Time 7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Both will be in the "Diamond Jim BRADY" Room on the first Floor.

The Buffet Banquet at 8:00 P.M. will be in the "NEIBELUNGEN" Room, also on the first floor. The Buffet Banquet presents a DELICIOUS, DELIGHTFUL and DELOVELY Variety of foods with the desire to tantalize any palate.

Reservation Invitations will be forwarded shortly.

Chairman: Raena Wilks – 350 West 55th Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10019

Telephone # Area Code 212-757-1696 after 8:00 P.M.
WE MAY NOT LOOK ALIKE BUT WE ARE SISTERS
DAM: CH. KARMA RUS-TILOTA
SIRE: KARMA KACHO
Handler: Allan Lieberman (who had a hand in finishing both girls) Breeder: Dorothy Cohen

CH. KARMA KASHA

Owners
Joan & Burt Pettit
121 Longworth Ave.
Woodmere, L.I., N.Y.

CH. KARMA FROSTINA
finished her championship with 3 majors in Sept. 1973
Kasha and Frostina are both expecting Dec. litters

Owner
Mrs. Paula Lieberman
3440 Steven Rd.
Baldwin Harbor, L.I., N.Y.
Joining our other two Lhasas our newcomer has taken over our household.

Three trips to Canada and he is a Champion with a 1st and a 4th in the Group.

He has a 4 pt. Major in the States.

He is white with honey tipping and a profuse coat.

There are over 40 American & Canadian Champions in his pedigree.

At stud with his Owner
M. White
26 West Normandy Drive
West Hartford, Conn. 06107
Nanabu

is proud to announce

SHARPETTE’S BOBETTE

is now a CHAMPION!

SIRE: CH. CHEN KORUM TI

DAM: CH. SHARP’S BEE GEE

Champion Taou Chin of Al-Mar ("Chin-Chin") wishes good luck to her daughter Xanadu Chin Charatong as she launches her match and show career in Florida!

Xanadu Lhasa Apsos
David & Elizabeth Goldfarb
75 Fort Place
Staten Island, N.Y. 10301
212-727-0487
*Left FATHER BOBBY
Ch. Shyr-Lyz Mieh Bah Bieh Tu OFA LA84
Sired by Ch. Cherryshores Bah Bieh Boi OFA LA80
Dam Ch. Mai Li Shir La OFA LA66
Best of Breed and Group 2 First Time Specialed. Owner Handled

*Center BOBBY’S SON — SUNNY
Chushu’s Bah Bieh’s Sun
Best of Winners 3 pt. major

*Right BOBBY’S DAUGHTER TURNIE
Bah Bieh’s Tierney of Wen-Le
Best Puppy Bitch

Phyllis Spindell
224-38 Kingsbury Ave.
Flushing, N.Y. 11364
(212) 465-6875
SPECIALTY CLUBS

CASCADE LHASA APSO FANCIERS OF GREATER SEATTLE
Margaret Starling, Secretary
6722-200th S.W.
Lynnwood, Washington 98036

GREATER COLUMBUS LHASA APSO CLUB
Miss Elva Alexander, Secretary
4000 Scioto Darby Rd.
Hilliard, Ohio

GREATER DETROIT LHASA APSO CLUB
Carole Dean, Secretary
7241 Anthony
Dearborn, Michigan 48126

KENTUCKIANA LHASA APSO CLUB
Richard L. Huntington, Secretary
102 Evangeline Ave.
Louisville, Kentucky 40214

LHASA APSO CLUB OF GREATER HOUSTON
Nancy Benavides, Secretary
6610 Jackwood
Houston, Texas 77036

LHASA APSO CLUB OF HAWAII
Ruth Green, Secretary
1240 Laukahai St.
Honolulu, Hi. 96821

LHASA APSO CLUB OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Miss Jerri Berman, Secretary
20538 Sunnymount Ave.
Sunnyvale, California 94087

LHASA APSO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Grace Wright, Secretary
12345 Drxford Circle
Cerritos, Ca.

LHASA APSO CLUB OF WESTCHESTER, INC.
Leona Bay, Secretary
2264 Creston Ave.
New York, New York 10453

NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA LHASA APSO CLUB
Carol Kuendel, Secretary
9113 Tandom Dr.
Oxon Hill, Md. 20022

MERRIMACK LHASA APSO CLUB
Joanne Egan, Secretary
169 Linden Drive
Cohasset, Massachusetts 02025

TIBETIAN NORTH TEXAS LHASA APSO CLUB
Mrs. Bobbie Lee
15715 Covewood Circle
Dallas, Texas 75240

LHASA APSO CLUB OF WESTCHESTER, INC.
October 14, 1973 Judge — Carolyn A. Herbel
Best in Match — RIMMON RIPSNOTER — Mr. & Mrs. L. Ripley
Best Puppy Bitch — RIMMON GOLDEN VANITY — Leonard & Adrienne Ripley
Best Adult in Match — SHARBO ZIJUH CHA-GU — Dorothy O'Connor
Best Adult Dog — SON-JOI'S POOH-BAH-CHUB-BINS — G.P. Joines & S. Wolfson

CASCADE LHASA APSO FANCIERS OF GREATER SEATTLE 2nd SANCTIONED "B" MATCH
September 22, 1973 Judge — Wendy Harper
Best Puppy in Match — SAN JO'S RAAGA ROOTI TOOT TOOT — Gayle Fristad
Best Opposite Puppy — SHO LHASA'S GINGER BABE — Pat Martin & E. King
Best Adult in Match — PANDAN NAGPO OF CHENREZI — Gene & Annette Ward
Best Opposite Adult — LINGKA OF PAWPRINTS — Annette Ward & Bea Kirby

LHASA APSO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA — FALL MATCH
September 15, 1973 Judge — E.M. Gilbert, Jr.
Best in Match — RINCAN OF LORI SHAN — Mr. & Mrs. Walter Stutz
Best Adult in Match — QUEEN'S NALINDOS KRIS-TINA — Nancy L. Ostermaier
WESTMINSTER 1944

THE WAY IT HAPPENED AT THE GARDEN 30 YEARS AGO

LHASA APSO

Judge: Mr. Edward Danks

The Westminster Kennel Club offers $11 for Best of Breed.

The Westminster Kennel Club offers Sterling Silver Trophy for Best of Breed.

LHASA APSO. Novice, dogs.
First Prize, $5. Second Prize, $3. Third Prize, $2.


2 2296 Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Cutting. Hamilton Nyang, A585217. October 9, 1941. By Hamilton Chusul—Hamilton NNyima. Breeder, owner.

LHASA APSO. American-bred, dogs.
First Prize, $5. Second Prize, $3. Third Prize, $2.


LHASA APSO. Open, dogs.
First Prize, $5. Second Prize, $3. Third Prize, $2.

(2299) Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Cutting. Hamilton Chumbi.


LHASA APSO. Puppy, bitches.
First Prize, $5. Second Prize, $3. Third Prize, $2.


LHASA APSO. Novice, bitches.
First Prize, $5. Second Prize, $3. Third Prize, $2.

2301 Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Cutting. Hamilton Lolo, A585216. October 9, 1941. By Hamilton Chusul—Hamilton Nyima. Breeder, owner.

LHASA APSO. American-bred, bitches.
First Prize, $5. Second Prize, $3. Third Prize, $2.


LHASA APSO. Open, bitches.
First Prize, $5. Second Prize, $3. Third Prize, $2.

2 2304 Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Cutting. Hamilton Lolo, A585216. October 9, 1941. By Hamilton Chusul—Hamilton Nyima. Breeder, owner.


LHASA APSO. Brace Class.
First Prize, $10.
Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Cutting’s Brace.

LHASA APSO. Team Class.
First Prize, $10.
Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Cutting’s Team.